RACIAL (IN)JUSTICE
A TOUR OF BLACK EXPERIENCES IN DOWNTOWN LA CROSSE

Visit each of these Hear, Here stories in person or online to listen to experiences from Black community members in La Crosse. Reflect on what you hear. How do these experiences differ from or relate to your own? How can you further your path of learning and listening?

You can find these Hear, Here stories by looking for the orange street signs (like the one shown here, to the left), dialing the number listed, and following the instructions on the line. You can also listen to the stories or read the transcripts by visiting the website.

KALON BELL ON MAKING THE COMMUNITY SAFE FOR BLACK FOLX
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #2, Story #3
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/kalon-bell/

SHAUNDEL SPIVEY ON HIS WRONGFUL ARREST
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #3, Story #3
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/shaundel-spivey/

ROBBIE MOSS ON BEING REFUSED SERVICE
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #4, Story #5
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/robbie-moss/

ERNESTO (ERNIE) RODRIGUEZ ON JAYWALKING AS A BLACK MAN
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #7, Story #8
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/ernesto-rodriguez/

ANTOIWANA WILLIAMS ON RACIAL SLURS
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #7, Story #9
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/antoiwana-williams/

PATRICE AMOAPIM ON MICROAGGRESSIONS IN BARS
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #4, Story #2
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/patrice-amoapim/

ERNESTO (ERNIE) RODRIGUEZ’S SIDEWALK DANCE
Phone: 1-844-432-7529, Location #7, Story #7
Web: www.hearherelacrosse.org/stories/ernesto-rodriguez-2/